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Leaders and Controllers of Low Prices.
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Central and Executive Committee
adopted :
In this city, the following wan
giele•
Yee are hereby reoursted to meet is a
Lexington at I
gale cousenows in the city of
of
day
filth
the
o'clock, p. so.. on Wevluesday,
delegates
May, ime. for the pure. e of selecting
St.
to tie satiemel cenveat ion to le• held el.
appointLouis on the 511 day of Juue. 1510. In
roclag delegates to the Mate colleen (IOU, it is
Bryoutineaded that the vote for Bwiturr and
of
ratio
an be taken me a hosts, and that the
every two
represeutatios is 00 delegate for
each trachuadred of said %tom mot on. for
tion 0o0 hundred and over, It is 'Who:
serecommended that the kb-legates shall be
wit,
lected is every counts on the same ,lay, to
as the
the 6th day of May, and in such manner
froth
musty osonmititee may prooerilm. But it
to
fail
should
ant cause ttn• couuty committee
Lake action Woking to the selection of delegates,
of the
the) shall be chosen to a same meeting
held
Democracy of said county or counties totem
at the evert-house at 1 restock p. na. unsaid Saturday; pms idea that as to the city of Louisof
% die it shall he the duty of the chairman
each legislative district to hold and select a
meetings.
place within said dirtriet to hold said
and they shaR be hell at o'ciock p Iii.
S tin zia•tr.
Cimino/is State Central Cotumittee.
If C

MCC Units. TO TEE IMAM

morning at

Re Ptirstes the Supposed Cluilty
Party and Shoots Rini.

colored and white people.

be

le

IdeistIllod by 0i•• Orestso.
As stated in another article elsehas vu several ocwhere• negro luau
casions insulted ladies iii tottrequented
Sunday ulght
porthole of the city.

COotr. Secretary.

DemoeraUe C•tusty Convention.
The Democrats of t liristian county are request...tit° meet in conventem, at the courthouse in lloplinsville on saturslay. the Sth da5
of May, PPS at 1 o'clock p. in. for the purpose of
selectiag delegatea to attend the state conven.
Pea, wheels ineeta at Lexington, on the leth day
Sts.
or May, 100.
Dem.Cos Christian Co.

about seven o'clock a negro man followed• young lady, Miss Matilda Kremp,
the
out on North Main street, to near
cemetery

and

there

asked

her

some

She started to run when the
man grabbed her by the arm and threw
her into a !ewe corner and there at-

question.

tang ted to outrage her, threatening to
She
shoot her if she made a noire.
acrestned for help and the negro tried to
smother her with her skirts. She managed to get away from the brute and ran
near
to the house of Mr. }Crake, living
by.
Her cries attracted the attention of
Mr. George Lander, who asked her what
the trouble was. She told him and
pointing -DVS negro man standing in
front

of the

hotter, eald "That hi the

man who did it."
Mr. Lander ran
his pistol and

into his lit•llse to get
he returned saw

when

the negro walking down the street towards the Stites place. He jumped into hls buggy, which wassfewato
started after him to arrest
him and bring hint to town. As soon

gate, and

neighborhood.
_

not neereearily a

Dwelling house with
4 rooms on the West50 cents per
turers, Nashville, Tenti.
side of Jesup avenue,
box. Sold by all druggists.
with all necessary outThe emperor of Germany has but a buildings, lot 803[206.
very short time to live. still, he may
Building all new. Will
see another revolution in Fiance before
at a bargain as the
sell
he dies.
owner wants to leave
P.OE
the city.
Ranguni Root Medicine to., Manufao-

Werth Earring.

•

take,/

with a severve

a painful but

serious one

Special C orresporotence.
The convention of the Second educa8$.-Mrs. Dock
April
AN1104 H,
tional district of Kentucky, ..ompoeed of
is quite sick at this time.
Meacham
HenIlitirkius,
of
L'elon,
the counties
The farmers of this neighborhood are
derson, Lyon,Trigg,Cattle ell, Webeter.
nearly through planting corn.
Todd and Christian will he held at EddyFrom the present indleatIone the oat
vine, Lyon county, on Friday eve and
crop will be a failure in this neighborSaturday, May IS and 19. 'rile exercises
ititereeting and hood.
are expected-to
Hee. Lamb preached an able ger llllll
doubtless will be, if one may judge from
at Union Chapel last Sunday.
the nettled 011 the program. Timer goThe choir will meet at Union Chapel
tug should *teem railroad certificates at
alter Sunday evening for practice.
every
paid
lull
having
of
oilier
their home
Mrs. Sally Rotation and son, Frank,
fare, and theft will entitle them to onehave re turned home from • visit to
third fare in returning. Thooe wishing
trienthrtn Todd county.
it
names
their
Gen
IOU
s
to atten
Mr. B. C. Foster's: home cattle very
once to Prof. J. W. Furnish, Eddyville,
near bunting the 22nd of this month.
Ky. The following is the
Mr. John !tall is 'pending this week
?RCA.K A NI.

JOHN AND JONATHAN.
as he was in speaking distance he called
IPIPu. MAI' IPT11, 30 o'etoca.
FRIPAT
The lecture by 1/r. Hobert Source on on the negro to stop as he wanted to see
Rev J.b. Freeman, Eddyville,Ky
"John and Jonathan," at the Methodist him. Ni, attention bring paid he called Prayer
I ntosluctory Remarks
church Friday night, was quite well at- again. The negro then turned and
Edly vine, Ky
Hon. E,
tended and thoroughly enjoyed by all started toward the buggy, with his pis- 'Levitation.
throe present. The many peculiarities, tol out in his hand. Lander then stopped Hume.
good and bad points, and the relations his buggy. As he was getting out of Me.-itation
14 O'CLOCK
Moe
-between-1(31in alid-Jonathin- 5 Ettgia
negro "Walked upthe vehiel;
"Edit-cation for 1'11.1,01.W
dieand
up
taken
him
were
and America)
John Ci Burt, Hopkins% tIle. by
him and pointing hie pistol at
I.
M.10
cussed at length. Many incidents of a snapped It. Fearing he would be *hot
laughable character were related to show Mr. Lander pulled his pistol, but it, too, Reeitat tau
C.Stark, Hopkinsville, Ky
Nora
Mow
the ignorance prevailing in England as failed to fire. The negro snapped his
Mite,'
to America and her vastness. The lec- pistol the second and third time. Lan5:40 Oetoce.
turer dwelt at length on the relations der by this time had gotten his pistol in -The English Laaguage siad Literature in the
to
Public Sch,ois,"
Thetweeu the two countries, referred
working order and as the negro turued
. Louisylle, Ks
It. If, (aruthers,
the prejudice existing In both, and to run tired at hint, the ball striking
ssTrsi'Av 11011.111“, MAT 111111, 5:31) oc toes.
showed that we had more of it on Ude hilat in the bad:. The negro tell and 11111.41C
aide the water than was in our mother Mr. Lander in his efforts to catch him, Trausectum of Business,
country. He spoke of the indebtedness ran over the prostrate form. He turned Revitation.
Music.
of our country to England and espec- and was about to shoot again when an
9 O'cl.m.
ially London; mentioned the undisputed old negro woman who was standing •011inderasees to Teaching Becoming a Profea
literafor
much
8.1.. Erogg, Lafayette, by
mon,"
fact that we owed her
near, cried out "Don't shoot this way;
ture, our religion, etc., and then again you'll hit me."
"The Heal Teacher."
told us how much she Wee indebted to
Thinking to frighten the man and
Miss Nora C. Start, Hopkinss inc. by
"the
particularly
us for many ideas,
10 Woe tot I
make him stop he tired again, this time
rights of manhood."
over the negru'e head. lie then started "Mothers' Influence to School Work,'•
Mrs. Rosa M. (Branham. Htsplins•Ole, Ky
Dr. Source is a happy speaker. At after him, but the fellow escaped. Mr.
10:30 We coca
one moment he is plowing deep into the Lander then came down to the police
"Relation of l'arents and Teachers,"
recesses of thought and the next is skim- headquarters and reported the matter to
J. J. Nall, Lamasco. by
ming as lightly on the surface as the the chief, who at ouce started his force v lot to the State Penitentiary
a21:1P_a A iTEINOOS,1:30 0,CLOC
swallows on the bouyant sir; he moves on the-heroin
"Teachers Influence on Future liomeM."
his audience to laughter by irresistible
Gray,
later,
About S o'clock or•little
J J. Glenn. Madisonville. by.
humor,sweeps them upward on the tide
3 0...2.2WIL
the colored_ barber, on Main street,
there
anti
here
of eloquence, dashee them
Public school-and Higher Education,"
came into Dr. Fairleigh's otliee with a "The
only
.1. W. Furnish. Eddyrille, by
on the waves of logic and reason,
colored man whom, he said, had been
2:30 o'cLoy:i
to drown them in tears by touching pathe
examined
Dr. lairleigh
shot.
"Tear hers Institutes and Amociations; Their
thos.
Anna and Their Methods,"
wound and probed for the ball but tailed
He would like to have lectured on
R.N. Roark. tglasgow, by
to locate it. The bullet entered just
3 O'Cl.022.
"Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hyde," but as he
above tile middle of the back about two
-The True Solution of our Education•I Probhad been so widely advertised for the
inches left of the spine, ranging upMcHenry Rhoads, Hartford, Kr
lem,"
other, would not do so. He leaves for
8:30 o's 1.051
ward. The doctor did not think the
San Francieco via Kansas City.
Public Schools."
wound was dangerous, and only regard- -The Needs of the
A. W. Mel), Bowling tgresd, by
By the way, the Doctor most poeitiveed it as a serious flesh wound, though
ly is NA& fool.
he would not be positive, as the ball
This is the last of the Chautauqua lecCrofton Items.
could not be located.
tures this season but the circler expect
The statement made to the doctor by Special Correspondence.
to have a series of them next year.
Crutchl'aorrete, Apr. 2S.-The meeting orate
the negro, whose name is
They are to be eoogratolated_eojtiaeuce
eirtile ihestImlbreen
field, iess-teethe-effeet-thet-lee-weecess of their work and on procuring
a • man since Friday night and %Welt closes this
when
ing down the road
such eminent lecturers as have addressed
up with him evening, has been one of the most intercaught
buggy
in a
us this season.
and called to him to stop. The call was esting they have held. Quite a goodly
repeated, but he paid no attention. The number of both clergy and laity have

with the tamily if
If

there is

Mr. James Putty.

not a a railing in this vi-

cinity maul I am hilataketi.
Some thieves broke into Mrs. Grace's
meat bowie the other :tight.

Eva.

•

'Now Is The Ttarsrto use Hodges' Sarsaparilla with Iodide
the great purifier for the

of Potash,
blood.

A certain cure for

rheuntatiern,

Iton't waste time rind rummy and
when

Ethiopian

Pile

Ointment

internal and
Hoot

blind, bleeding, itching,
external plies.

Medicine

Naohville, Term.
bottle.

Take no other.

vLV
hit Copies
.
Taineem Copies
w•ry Isuboerlb
Our Annual Pre,'
ler ur bleu see As

We will rent or sell a
brick dwelling on Elm
street, large lot. '-

will

afford instant relief and certain cure hi
every case of

•II 11001•1111111
tine year
Six 100111111•.
Three months.
One mouth. ....

un-

dergo needlees torture with the knife

Atli
Who are authoi
MerIptions to the N
Lee Thacker-Ls
Dr.0. W. Hives
C. A.Brasher-t
. D. 11. Armstrong
W. W. & J. P.0
J. W. Hichardsoi
W. B. Brewer-1
Jno. M. }inrushes

Mangum

Manufacturer,
50 cents and $1 per
Co.,

Sold by all druggists.

35 acres of splendid
farming land just out
of the city for rent.
On the Cox's Mill road,
near city limits, dwelling with 7 acres ofland

AKIO°
POWDER

Medicine Co., Manufacturers, N ash v le,
Sold by all
Tenn. $1.00 per bottle.
•

Fire and Tornado Ineurance written in
first-class Conipanies, and prompt at-

MARKET REPORTS.

tention in ease of loss.

id

Miss Mary Barbour
Or. Geo. White,of V
me city S•turilay.

Mrs. Laura Hollows
Mrs. Joe McCarrall.
Mrs Emma Anglera
Saturday to the city.

.
Sale
For
A frame cottage on

druggists.

10

rails. &WT.

raw tunteliTua th
. for f
as4 ab01100
wafer a favor that loll

Mr.. K.T. tireen Is
Tenn.,to riot ht... sons
Mr. rand Mrs. Jno.
ware lulls,city Satan
Manion Dulla. of
doyen the city lasts

St., with 4 rooms.
Absolutely Pure. Elm
Large lot. Rented for
Thio powder net'et Times. A marvet of part- this
year at--810-per
y,strength and wholesomeneaa More eoonommonth.
solo
be
cannot
trols,•nd
k
ordinary
leal thou the
in competition e ith the multitude of ow trot,
At A Bargain!
short weight alum or phoaphate powders. Sold

Itangion Root

T14111/4 PIPASTII

TIJUDAT,_

1 Store-room on 9th
street in the Hord
block.
on South
Cottage
Campbell at. Price, $15
per month.

IVe are authorized to ern the dwelling
with store nitrite attltelleel, sittlateli on
Ninth street, near the depot, and the
dwelling oti the lot adjoining. We will
sell at a bargain. The pureitarter to remove both buildings at once.

'

It

Cottage, 3 rooms on
Princeton street, price,
8.50 per month.

11.011•L BA LIMO POWDER CO ,105
serofulorts affections, and all diereses may .14 nage.
Wall Street. N. V.
peculiar to temalea. Phyeiciami recommend it.

One lack, first iseertio
two tone.
"
use week
° our ulouth
" •• Mine atuutlim
slit Mouths
,
" one year
Additioasi rates ma
at this ogles.

ege prep- nee' Infallible Neuralgia Cure, the
crop in this only fufallible cure on earth for all forms
of neuralgia and nervous
headache.
time

Mr. W. H. Morgan, merchant, Lake
City, Fla., was

11111111111111111

For Rent.

are making

cold, attended a ith a distraint:1g tough
and it is and running into comiumption in Its
first pages. lie tried many so-ii-ailed
thought he a ill soon get well.
cough remedies and steadily
Mr Lander regrets very much the popular
grew worse. Was :educed in flesh, had
mistake, but lie acted only as any other
difficulty in breathitig and was unable
man would under the eircuiustaticee.
to sleep. Finally tried Dr. King's New
l'he reporters, ot tour**, wore made
blacovery for Coneutuption aud found
happy by the sensation.
immediate relief, and after using about
Miss lirruip was riot seriously hurt,
a half dozen bottles found bluotelf well
only a little bruised and pretty badly
and has hail no return of the disease.
frighteneci. Site is a servant at Mr.
No other remedy can show- so grand •
Mendel'..
record of cures, as Dr. King's New Diasic
merry for Consumption guaranteed to
EDUCATIONAL CONVENTIoN.
do just what is claimed tor It. Harry
B. Garner', City Pharmacy.
The Pregram That WIll be Rendered
Antioch Notes.
at Eddy yule.
Crutchtield'a %sound is

Arrested

Slum

'1'he farmers

Chief Riggenstati deserves credit for
the prumptriess and energy exhibited lu
ferreting out the guilty man.

T. I. N. C.

looking

Don't sutler any longer, but use Tato

orations for a watermelon

T. C. Tinsley.

psat-oll
as ssess•-,

teetered sites

--ate.

improving 4ery fast

well.

10 o'clock, before Squire

Excitement rail high among both the

Ala/saber

Wheat crop is

ERA would advocate the extremes( meas-

-rUBLII

tow Ere Printing

Of Ible2.

very sick, is now up again.

ures and say he deserved•good hanging. at the present time and oats
The examining trial was set for this

IlleMerattt State CoareatIos.

the governor

has not been behaviug properly, or they

Have, color

previous condition should make

A Negro Attempts to Outrage
a WMte Woman.

York, may indicate that

Lucy Haddock, who has been very sick

or

mune.

THE TRI-WEI

The frequent charges of misconduct
Valles Chapel Note..
I' mos CusraL, Kr., April 17.-Mrs. brought against Gov. Hill, of New

be had scum-

plisheel his hellish design, and he should
suffer just

-rcatisuau ST-

IPP EPIS hypos's owl Po•lishieg Co

be ludicted.

penalty of the law should

Frank Bell, the Kat
the week in South Chr
Geo '11 deon, a prom
dry, use in the city M•

Mrs. l rat and Mrs.
shopping in the city M
111.s Lone Morro.
1
g Saturday with friends
Mie. J. C. WARM!
1
tot' Values, era, to vial

,

1

ON TIME!1

liOrKINs111.1.E.
MONE1 MADE EASY
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
:Corrected for each issue by the local dealers.,
BACON.
us.
1:1 to 144Selling National Garment Cutters.
M to 14.11111ur-sugar-cured
We rent houses and eollect rents, and
tO 111
Mumblers
I desire to employ a large number of
10
toll',
Sider
ladies and gents to handle the National pay taxes for non-repidente. Conte to
Bitt•S STUFFS
115 00 to
Gartnetit Cutter in this and other states, See Ila if you want anything in oltr line.
Patent Eligur
4 SO to
hoice Family
and ally person alio is a tiling to work
4 00 to
Plain Family
caul make lilt till')' selling this wonderful
liar
• 4.rahaet Flour
a to
article. Please read carefully the testilisr Flour
4', to
Blicke beat Ilona
mound,' tool letters trona all over the
sio to
Meal, per Molt
auto 15 country. *leo preset notes trout papers
Mown), per Nal
26 to
where the -Cutter has been introdtossei.
tints, per gal
LASS
Experience- as salestliell is 110t firerslo to
home leaf
miry-tile Cutter opeeke for itself, and it
1.0,to
hoice Family
Main street. Post-office building.
Deride only III be eitetait and explained to
Core-Tar Patrol co.
90 to 250
Butter.l Weer
Me itii,i get my ternis to
Write
sold.
be
10 to IS,Butter, Medium
131.. Mc agents.
I. heater
CUTTILIS
LeSti,
N•1110:1•L
Iglig!
40 tol:
5eotherix Prime
razes Curren:
Feathers, Low Graded
isc
1'5 to
Remota'
It is the ocean of perfection.-eklessa,
3 to sis•
Tallow
55i pe-r Ili (Mo.) liern'd.
,
Genseug
65 to
One ot the greatest successes of the
Kraut., per gal
13
•v
II
Tribune. •
-St Peter, M inn
Is to") age.
lean' Wool
It is the excelsior of inventions.IOUs us,
flurry Woil
Sm.,
11.Messenger.
rex.)
(
Kendall,
Dry Moles
4 to Sr
1,rnrcii Hides
It is an article that eliould and soon
Dottie Eitt IT.
•41 1.04
•
7 to ge• will be in every household.-State Regis• S.
•
131e to 150 ter.
peeled
Sr
tli
Peaches, unpeeled
It wrests the monopoly ot an all tinehuh SsiEns.
fel en from a few anti and place.; it at
1101116h...e.1k McMAK151,
I as tot',
sapling I lover
the command of all.- Mankato, Minn.)
4 tut..
Regl t loser
uu
Free l'reso.
A-41E162
otre--401W -nedittaitr-intelligence
754.
1 Top
,
11.4
soon learn to cut any kind of garcan
1 00 to.1.4
It1114. Grass
50 Merit that is worn.-Reed City, illicit.
/
45_10
White meed oats
45 to Se
Black meed I Oats
Iii'.' •!411
ent mule seven calls and sold
!Iran, per bush.
.
Bolted Meal
nix Cutters ; another sold ileVelt 11111 of
The Owensboro Inquirer very truth- man then shot at him twice, one of the been in attendance anti the discussions
Timothy If ay. per hundred .
nine Calls, sod why ? beceuee it is no
I lover Hay, per hundred
fully says: "E. W. Glass, the colored bullets striking him, lie said he didn' t and addresses have all been instructive
humbug that requires talk to sell it, but
"
Mixed
disCoes
sells on its merits alone. Because the
school teacher, whom the Second
know who the man was, and didn't and will result no doubt in much good
lit Far
MO people have only to see it ro be convinced
to
70
A.
Rev.
of
trict Republicans yesterday selected as know why he had shot him.
discourse
shelled
The
cause.
the
to
of its superiority over all other systems.
O•tel.
one of their district delegates to the Chi48 to 30
.
Crutchfield then left the Doctor's of- W. Meacham to-day was quite forcible
So. I Mired. per bushel
City, Neb „ News.
to
$0
bushel
per
White.
hie
t-ago convention, has, like most of
We sold forty sets first week in Stilllice and walked on out to.lackson street, and logical. Taking as his subject the Por trar.
iItitx & throws.
. 2 50 to 3 00 water, Minn.
race, found hie white Republican friends where he staid all night at the houeve of final destiny of man, he contended that
hictens, live, per dos
m to it,
hickt•na, dremeed, per lb
I feel Intleli pleatle.1 WWI the work on
ready enough to give him an empty post a relative anti where he was found by the righteous were endlessly happy, the
Ste 10
Pocks.
in a week's
hers!'tilt, hi the 'start. tor It brought no.
of honor, but ale aye unwilling,to divide the police after a long and diligent wicked were endlessly punished. Prof.
Ste. It. weges before 1 fairly cloied the bargain.
'Torte's
up with him when there was anything search over the country.
thicoetie E. Weirai r.
Rust kept the audience at all times in a W H Kahl.
75 to
. 2, Red
Ni,
319 N icol let Avenue, Miii neapol
In sight with a salary or fee bill attached.
751,,
A warrant was issued for his arrest good humor by his inimitable wit, pithy
Longberry
to to
1 ealiVilletted one 4lay. My orders net
•• 3 Wheat
Glass was on the regular Republican and he was carried down to the jail sayiegs alla good natured suggestions.
4 0014'011144 market" tower On grain 2111.1 pro
Pretty good tor a man who
me $21
ticket for jailer of Christian county at Monday morning by Chief Biggeretaff The choir, lead by Miss Julia Lirrig, orIslon*
never canvassed for anything before.
1.1.11U1S‘ MLR.
astheir
for
the last election, but was beaten by his and Officer Watilitigtou.
praised
J. N. Der, A[obey, Mitinesota.
ganist, were justly
orrected for ewers isue from Use lauly pa1.'r further information call at Mc_
Democratic opponent, although the rest
There was considerable doubt as to sistance, and addition to the entertain- pers of the day before.,
Daniel block, or address,
Tit the --Iteptthiiesn-eeenty 444/40-444 whituivrrarchtletri weeti, .„,„,
-siERLINli, General agent,
,to
Ilscos-meles
white men-was elected by a comforta- ed, so Chief Biggerstatt started tint on a
044 Ii
- Hopkins% tile, Ky.
Words cannot express the deep gratimhoil.lers
Republicans
white
The
ble majority.
It i te-selea
search after David liarxtorn alto, for tude I, my a ife and little ones feel for
44,1,to
seemlier.
scratched the colored brother until he various reasons, the chief believed was
10 lot II',
.
11.11D-11•Ins
mt
energetic work done, and the courageous
.7', to
•mboublers
was raw. The appointment as delegate the man guilty of the crime. Finding
104, to 11
service rendered by our friends'in subItreetfaat bacon
ii to
.
Is a salve for his wounds. liam can his man out at the rock quarry he Wila
I 4 141,--t hole,' leaf
duing the flames that would have ren. 111 to
Buckets
s :seggn,
amt
Kegs
One floc toro•horee
layer:
always get that kind of pie, two
. ti•lit
brought to town and locked up in the dered us homeless to-day. God bless
Prime mteam
manufacture./ and guaranteml first4 tt 101 23
.
palmate
Kby I.: W. Ducker, Hopkins% ille.
ELM
elms
of crust with the fruit scraped out."
we can never
4 75 tot It.
ealabooec.
cm all white
$100 GO
Plain, palest*
by , value .;
Choke .•
Mies Kremp was sent tor and carried sufficiently thank them.
.4 SS to
fanny
Plain
finest
line "White" Sewing Machine,
For delegate et large McKenzie is to see both Braxton and Cretchtleld,
11 60 to 3 75
Extra family
m•te, boir drawn, all attachments,
The church built try the Methodist
0 1.to a 30
blIrk VI heal
sight artist •rranted I.y u E. West,flopbeing spoken of by the newspapers all and piaitively indentitied Braxton as
bowl I sa
ths
hmeirsd
per
Empire
meal
at
Corn
ns
denominatio
and Baptist
by., value
over the state. When the time comes the man who threw her Into the fence
1•11.515 A 1151.
will be formally dedicated next Sunday.
W1114T-t. armsAn elegant wet of furniture, bedstead.
to settle the matter Jim will be one of corner. The only Elting different she
'444 10
A big crowd will be present.
1.enerberry
Igurcau and wash -stand, sold 1.5 Thome.
.silt 4 to
the four. The Jessantine Journal says: noticed was that he hail changed hats.
t ORS-No. I mimed
eon A McILeynolgia, Hookinsviile, angl on
inSe to
Stanton, of Prof. Beecham'e
Robt.
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hite
exhibition at their store, value
would retied
A. McKenzie
Jas.
Braxton was then carried before three
10 SS
Is 4411r
of
school, went home Saturday but will reDemoctacy
the
upon
honor
.510 SS
iiATIIyoung ladies who on previous occasions
watch,
gold
'tingling
steinA hain.legme
70 to
Kentucky as a 11elitgate at large for the
ItTs-Nn. 3
turn to-morrow.
K 00
for laity, value
17 ('01.,
by some negro, and
II •5'-Fancy timothy
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gant Spring Clothing. Don't fail to inspect our
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stock before making a purchase. Our line of VI.J.141; Berry.
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Hats, Shoes and Furnishing Goods is the 1 day.
Rev J. W Lewis
largest ever shown in this city.
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Prices reduced on all Dry Goods and Notions
If you give us a call we will surely please you
in goods and prices.

liEi

Elegant Alarm Clock

given with each $20.00 purchase.
"THEAM-11 RELIABLIV-

Premium List M..Frankel & Sons.
FOR NEW ERA
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The Auto/veer Busch Brewing Association, of St. Lords, has Just completed a
cow mod I us Refrigerting storage room in
Clarksville, having converted one of the
Austin D. liking. Fire ineuratice.
of
ilopkinsvIlle Unseat Causler's stable. upper and one of the cellar rooms
Crusinan's warehouse to that purpose.
Jule Meroer is quite sick at Madison- It will have the capacity of storing
ville.
several car loads of bccr arid fifty tens of
tie I., A.6. Bush lid bouts and shoe* ice and will wake I tarhovilie one of their
wholesale destributhig points, with Mr.
and save money.
J. J. Crooners as their wholesale agent
taken
have
Olvey
W.
II.
Mr. and 11 re.
for both keg and bottled beer.
rooms at Dr. Hill's on Main street.
The trial of John Goodrich and Ed.
See what Metz & Timothy have to Bradshaw, heroes of the mule-tall duel,
say in their advertisement on first page. in which both were slightly wounded,
was had before Judge Winfree, MonRepainting buggies a .pecialty at day. The evidence was quite amusing
Ducker'''. Old stand, sth red Virginia. and at its conclusion the attorneys
the case without arguOtte hundred and forty hogsheads of agreed to submit
fined $55 fur shooting
tobacco were received at the depot, Sat- ment. Each was
suddee heat anti passion awl $35 for
In
urday.
carrying concealed deadly weapons. In
Repairing of all kinds, cheaper than addition they were given tie usual ten
ever before on buggies carriages OW., days in Jail. They will pound rock Utiat Ducker's.
till the floes are settled.

Luca'

AGENTS

LOST.-Poetuffice key; Ander will
please.return to ths_XlISICne °Moo and
subcollect
to
authorized
Who are
receive reward.
scriptions to the New ERA:
Lee Thacker-Lafayette, Ky.
Ky
Clifton Ovesshiner left last night for
Ur. G. W. Rives-- White Plaine,
Los Anglo. county California, where be
C. A.Brasher-t'rotten.
D. II. Armstrong-Cerulean Springs. will make his future home.
W. W.& J. P. Garnett-Pembroke.
Mt:inc.-Mrs. J. M. Denuis will give
.1. W. Richardson-Fruit 11111.
W. II. Brewer-Fairview.
leilltUtie in vocal and Instrumental music
J no. M. Renshaw -Era.
at her residence on hixtla street.
RAILROAD TINE TABLE.
111:11,•• L.
•. Is•

Ta•ma Rearm
Sean's Sores

141

P.1.

Cat, "
1:1111. "

TUX/WAY, MAY 1. Istis.

PREFERRED LOCALS. PREFERRED LOCALS

Foe SaLs--Klegarit two-story residence on Seventh--desirable 'ovation,
good intprovements.-R. P. Stevens.

Owensboro end Henderson are quer- rellng about their population. Hopkinsyule is growing too fast to waste time on
the subject.

11411.10.10111•11.1/......414,44.44.44............411/1./W11/11411144.1.1.

NOTICEin .any

Lake Ice delivered
quantity until our factory
ELLIS ICE CO.
starts.

Buckner Let:yell to the Front

The Coming of a Welcome Skew.
Our columns, to-day announce,
speedy coming of Sells Brothers' Enormous United Shows, Three Ring Circuit, Elevated Stage, Royal Roman hippod rouse and Five Continent Menagerie.
While the title is, perhaps, an exhaustive one, it comprehends nothing that
the Hells Brothers do not offer for the
delectation of the public. The [appro.
drum* is mentioned by t:se prow abroad
as presenting realistic and vividly exciting scenes of Rome's palmy days,
and the circus offers r coterie of the
best and most distinguished equestrian
and gymnastic performers in the profession. Tim elevated stage is devoted to
ouch special features as could not otherwise be produced, and the menagerie
contains an unlimited vailety of the
strange and curious in animated nature.
show will be in Hopkinsville,
Thursday, May 10th.

With the pleasing announcement that
he has just received another large lot of
haudisoute Stationery, by far the largest
and most elegant ever brought to this
market.

Wall Paper
And

Window Shades.
Now is the time for
Spring cleaning and
you want to fix up your
Call at C. A.
home
and see the
on's
Thomps
largest and finest stock
of Wall Paper and Window Shades in the city.
All the new styles,
pretty and cheap, at

Thomon's Hardware Stn.

We have placed on our Bargain
Counter while they last the following
articles. If you think of buying any
Come now, 0011te quick and come often,
and if you do not think of buying come
anyway lied we will be glad to show
them to yeu. Note priors:
40 Styles of Fancy Toilet Soap*.
Cakes nice Picnic Soap in box, Cue.
4 Large 4 ekes Highly Perfumed in
box, 10.
Moses in the Bull Rushes, Sc.
Baby in Cradle, Sc.
Fare le Dot Tam Tog, 10c.
Ttrut
aitidma,
Awful
le.oDad of Mine, 10c.
Grandma,
500 Yards Spool Thread, Sc,
4 Papers Needles,
Ivory l'ooth Picks, 3 blades, Sc.
Brass Match Safe's, Sc.
Shears,8 inches long, Sc.
Steel Shears 6 inches long, 10e.
Plush Photo Frames for wall, Lc.
Glass Pails, all colors, Sc.
Glass Scoops, all colors, be.
Glass Hata, all color., Sc.
Hand Brushes, Sc.
Kitchen Knives, steel blades, Sc.
66

'
Sc.
Gratia,larg41
Cuspitiores,
1613.
Silver Match box. Sc.
Locks and Keys,Sc.
Jail Locks, with 2 keys, 10e.
Silver Call Bells, 25e.
Silver Bells, 10c.
Base Balls, Sc.
114
41
Bate, Sc.
Towels Sc, Corner Stamped Towels Set
Turkish Bath Towels Sc, White Bed
Spreads Ric, Baskets, all Styles and
Prices. See them. Shoe Polish,CurryComb«, Waiters. A few more Parabola,
5, 10, 15 and *k. We have lots of
other articles on this counter, which are
bard to:tieecrIbe, besides we have not the
space.

Millinery, Millinery, Millinery.
I have just opened up a Millinery Parlor next
door to my Dry Goods House, under the management of Mrs. Carrie Hart and Mrs. Lizzie Dick,
where they will be pleased to see their acquaintances and friends.

IKE LIPSTINE,
NINTH STREET.

N. B.Shyer,
Coe. Ninth mud Mtjit

--Our line of Toilet Articles Is Pimply
superb: Soaps from 50cts, per dozen to
75 cts. per cake-Pears'a, Lubett'd Colgate's and other leading factories. Our
Perfumery is unsurpassed, as we make
a specialty of this line of goods-Lubin's
Lorenge,
Extracts, l'olgate's,
Lunberg's and others. ladles are
and
examine.
call
especially Invited to
BUCKS ER LBAVELL.

Foe Sans-Five liatieee and lots in
Hopkinsville anti•farm of 150 acres in
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ners and scribes gathered around them nice in the line of
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and courteous attention.
to witness the conflict, and the heart-of
Rocking Chairs.
J. H. W il Ilamson,the livery man show- the scribe was glad, and he did trim the We have the largest stock of solid cherry
Pharmaceutical Association.
to
himed us Friday several grains of corn which point of his pencil, and he said
rocking chairs upholstered lit assorted
'the druggists of Kentucky, irrespechad been dug from a hill where it had self,"I will give to my people the news colors of sila plush. They are the very
heartily
are
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J. II. Bates, the veteran advertising peace covered over with leather, and he
-HOLMAN'SThis meeting will be second in impor- agent of New York, has changed loca- wore a star DI precious metal, whereon
Patent Adjustable
Our assortment of Spring Suits and Pants are the pick of the very best
tance to none held by the association. tion from 41 Park Row to 38 Park Row, was 'written "policeman," and the
The First National Bank.
makes, and on the greater portion of them we control the
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